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/Clouds, But No Rain

Hoop Battle Tonight

Beginning to hedge toward a
long-overdue rain. the weatherman preilirt increasing cloudiness for today, with no precipt-

San Jose State’s unbeaten
basketball team will face a stern
teat tonight when they meet the
Arizona State at Tempe squad
tonight at 8 o’clock in Spartan
tiym. For details of the game,
MM the sports section on page
three.

tation in the offing
1, howe%er. High temperature will
range from 60-65, about the
name au )esterda). tientle winds
prmall.
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Department
Dr. Wren Speaks Music
To Give Recital; ’Religion-in-Life’ Lecturers
At Gym Dedication Faculty Featured Visit 35 SJS Living Groups
Formal dedication ceremonies for the new half-million dollar ad
dition to the Men’s Physical Education Building will be held tomorrow
at 10:30 a.m.
Delivering the dedicatory address will be Dr. Dale P. Wren, a
1946 graduate of San Jose State College. Dr. Wren is currently adm;nistrative assistant to Dr. Roy E. Simpson, state superintendent of
public instruction.
He will be introduced by Dr. John T. Wahlquist, San Jose State

president. M
i II ureside oNer
the dedication.
In addition, the SJS Choraliers,
under the direction of William
J. Erlendson, associate professor
of music, will present four selections.
Arrangements for the program,
which will he open to the public.
have been made by Glenn (Tiny
Hartranft, head of the Men’s
Physical Education Department.
The dedication will be held in one
of the two gymnasiums on the
second floor of the new structure.
Construction on the addition
was started last semester. Work
was concluded during the summer,
with the exception of landscaping.

Second Polio
Shots Given
Wednesday
Polio vaccinations will be given
on campus for the second time
tomorrow, a c c or ding to Dr.
Thomas J. Gray, health officer.
The Salk vaccine injections will
be given to persons with receipts
numbered from 251 to 500 between 2 and 4 p.m. in the Health
Office.
The first of two vaccinations
was given for the first time yesterday,.
The shots also will be given two
days next week, Dec. 11 and 13,
between 2 and 4 p.m and 250
persons will be able to receive
their injection during each twohour period.
Last month during registration
for the Salk shots 1551 persons
signed up. The 551 persons who
don’t get their first injection before Christmas will receive it in
January.
According to Dr. Gray, a limited registration period m a y be
held in January due to the request
of many students.
San Jose State is one of several colleges across the nation
which is conducting a polio vaccination program.

A Faculty Recital will be presented by the San Jose State College Music Department tonight
at 8:15 o’clock in the Concert Hall.
The first faculty recital of the fall
season will feature three numbers to be performed by music
professors.

Requests for Classroom
Speakers Number 104

The program will open with
Donald Homuth, violincello, and
Patrick Meierotto, piano. playing
the Sonata No. 5 in E minor by
Vivaldi. The Sonata is one of a
set of six Vivaldi sonatas for cello
and figured bass. The numbers are
typical of the Baroque period of
music and are divided into four
movementsLargo, Allegro, Largo, and Allegro.

DR. DALE P. WREN
... To Deliver Address

Juniors Seek
Band for Prom
The Junior Class executive council held a luncheon meeting with
representatives of four other colleges Sunday at the Theta Chi
fraternity house. Purpose of the
meeting was to discuss the possibility of securing a big name
band or entertainment for each
schools junior prom next semester.
Twenty students attended the
meeting with representatives from
Fresno State College, University
of California, Stanford University
and College of the Pacific.
Tom Burns is band chairman
for the San Jose State junior
prom, and Bud Fisher is general
chairman. Vern Perry, a representative from the Musical Corporation of America, also was present.
Kay von Tillow, president of the
Assobiated Women Students,
spoke to the class on her summer
in Berlin as part of the "Experiment in International Living" program. Kay spent the summer with
a family in Germany. She also
toured Europe with other students participating in the program.

Schumann’s song cycle of ’leder,
"Frauenliehe und Leben," will be
sung by contralto Marine Thompson and accompanied by pianist
Thomas Ryan. The music world
this year is celebrating S c h umann’s centennial, 1856 to 1956.
He succeeded Schubert as one of
the great composers of German
lieder. The song cycle is based
on the poetry of Chamisso in
which a woman tells of her joys
on falling in love.
Final number on the program
will be the Trio in E flat by
Brahrns performed by William Erlendson, piano, Gibson Walters,
violin, and Robert Ilare, French
horn.
French hornist Robert Hare
joined the San Jose State College
music faculty this fall as assistant professor of music, teaching
concert band, French horn, and
music theory.

Yell leader tryouts, originally
scheduled for tomorrow nigh t,
have been re-scheduled for the
night of Dec. 12, according to
Gary Waller, Rally Committee
chairman. The tryouts. will be
held in Morris Dailey Auditorium
beginning at 7:30 o’clock.
Male students who plan to try
for a position have been asked
by Waller to leave their names
with the Student Union receptionist by Dec. 11.
The head yell leader will be
selected this afternoon at t he
Rally Committee’s Executive
Council meeting.

Britain, France Order Withdrawal
Of Troops ’In Short Time’ Lloyd

Centennial Sparta Key Sales
To Begin Monday on Campus
The Centennial Sparta Key, a Economics Building and by the
student-faculty directory, will go Women’s Gym.
on sale Monday near the Library,
The Sparta Key is the main
in the Outer Quad, by the Home fall project of the Public Relations
Committee, which is headed by
Dick Robinson. The Key will be
issued in December in order that
Council Sets Tour
students may use it as a reference
Members Of Student Council for mailing Christmas cards.
All living groups. fraternal and
uill skit the SPARTAN DAILY
boarding, are listed. This 140-page
afternoon
to
slew
office thls
edhook will he the main topic at the
al111 Oprralional proced- Public Relations Committee meetures.
ing today in J 3 at 3:30 p.m.
The Key is printed in special
The Council was extended the
imitation to visit the SPAR- Centennial colors with the Cenon the front covar
TAN DAILY by Editor John tennial seal
Home addresses of students and
Keplinger.
faeulty -are included.

observance, 104 requests for classroom speakers have been received
and are being fulfilled.
Today’s program included one change in the previously announced schedule. Instead of a Buddhist worship, a Latter Day Saints

cities, and return to this country
on non-stop flights.
Air Force Secretary Danold A.
Quarles also said that while Russia has more planes of "many
types" than this country, the United States has a, "clear lead" in
quality and "substantially greater striking power .sufficient to
rrake it very unwise for any adversary to attack us."
CLINTON ASKS HELP
CLINTON. Tenn. -- The Ander.
son County school board Monday
called oo U.S. Attorney General
Herbert Bmwnell Jr. to help in
controlling racial disturbances at
the newly integrated Clinton high
school saying they may otherwise
have to :lose the school.
The a aen-member board said
it "feels that its duty is to obey
orders of the federal court- to integrate the school but "not to
enforce them."

seta ice, led by student, Craig Rutledge, WaS held at 8.30 a.m. in the
Memorial Chapel.
The Rev. K. M. Kamata, originally slated to represent the Buddhist faith in the week’s program.
was unable to appear and the
speaker committee was not able
fees
All January graduation
to obtain a substitute.
should he paid by now, according STUDENT PANEL TODAY
la Torn Bonetti, Senior Class pres"How Does a College F:ducaident.
lion Influence My Faith’!" will
for
Fall
gradThe Dinner-Dance
be discussed by a student panel touates will be either Wed., Jan 30. day at 10:30 a.m. Main particior Thum, Jan. 31. depending upon pants will be Hal Clem, Protesthe finals schedule. Preliminary tant; Don Nemim, Jewish; Craig
arrangements are being made with Rutledge, Latter Day Saints: and
two posible sites, the Villa Char- Bob Williams. Catholic.
tier, or the Peninsula Country
A lunchtime dim-minion on
Club
"What Can Religions Other
Walt Tolleson’s band is a possi- Than Our Own Offer Us?" will
ble selection. The meal and enhe held at 11:30 a.m. in the
tertainment costs to the Senior Student V at S. 9th and Saw
Class of this Dinner-Dance are Antonio streets. Rabbi Morton
more than the activity fee paid Fierman will lead the talks.
by the January graduates.
Following the theme of this
Tickets can be picked up from year’s program, the Rev. It. WilSenior Class adviser, Dr. !toed bur Simmons will speak on "This
G. Pisano, In January. All January Is My Faith" at 2:30 p.m. in Meinrrads who have paid their activity orlal Chapel.
fee will meek e one ticket.
HOUSE DISCUSSIONS
Extra tickets, for escorts only.
This evening’s program will incan be obtained from the Gradu- clude house discussions. a Christate Manager’s office in January ian Science worship at 7:15 p.m.
for the same price the Seniors in Memorial Chapel and a lecture
pay. $3,25, according to Dr. Pi- ’’This Is My Faith" by Mr. Joseph
Wino.
Ware. Mr. Ware, from Berkeley,
The graduation ceremonies are representing the Christian Science
scheduled for Feb. 1 in the Men’s faith, will speak at 8 p.m. in MornGym. The January grads will be oriel Chapel.
the first to wear the new San
At 7:4IS a.m. tomorrow, a
Jose State graduation gown, rent- Quaker senice V1111 be held in
ed from the school at a cost less 31eniorial Clialwi. It 14111 hi’ folthan the regular rental price.
lowed at 4130 a.m.-with a
SOPH PREXYM INVITED
tore by the Rev. Jaimest A.
Plans for inviting the sophoMara, professor of theology at
more presidents from the UniverAlma College in LOS Gatos. Repsity of California or Stanford to resenting the Catholic faith,
one of their class meetings were WV. Mara will /weak in Memordiscussed at the Soph Class meet- ial Chapel.
ing yesterday. Letters of invita-All students should feel free
tion will be sent to the soph pres- to attend any of these planned
idents.
events and to walk into them
The Fund Research Committee even though they have begun alreported that letters also were be- ready, according to Miss Allen So
ing sent to various colleges and far, the classroom speakers have
universities in California, Oregon, been thrilled with the response of
Nevada, and Utah for informa- the students, she says.
tion on successful money-raising CHURCHMEN SPEAKINCi
activities held by sophomore
Sonic of the churchmen speakclasses.
ing to students this week include
dfFNIORS HEAR SOPIIS
Rev. Stuart Anderson, Rev. Phil
Bill Sturgeon, Sophomore Class Barrett, Rev. Richard Byfield,
president. and Liz Bell spoke to Rev. Perry Carlson, Rev John
the Junior Class at their meeting Carroll, Rev. Arthur Casaday,
Monday at 3 30 p na in Room 55. Rev, Daniel Charleton, Dr Henry
Sturgenn gave the class some Crum Rev. John Duryea, Rev.
ideas for bringing up class atten& Donald Emmet, Rev. Austin Faamp and Miss Bell explained the gothey. Dr. Joyce Farr, Rabbi
qualifications and functions of the Fierman. Dr. Robert Fitch, Rev.
Spartan Spears and the Spartan Gerald Ford, Rev, Robert Hampel.
Shields.
Rev. Henry Iletland. Rev. LeoThe volleyball game between nard Hildebrandt, Res.. Richard
1 he Freshman and Sopteunore Ingraham, Rev. Rabert MacDonClasses scheduled for flee 10, has ald, Dr. James Miller, Rev. I lerbeen cancelled because of a con- hert Neale, fir. Corwin Olds, Rev.
flict with the open class eounc.j1 James O’Moilley, Dr. John ()swell,
meeting to be held Dec. 10 at 3:30 Rev. Simmons and Rev. Raymond
p.m. in Rnom 55.
7.ohlen.

Seniors Plan
Winter Grails’
Dinner-Dance

LA TORRE SALESAdvance sales for the Centennial Edition of

La Torre will open tomorrow in the outer quad. Vie Marquez, rAi
Katt, and Don Lurches’ (left to right o of the La Torre staff here
exhibit last year’s kook to Claire Melienkamp and Jeri flintlock.
Photo by Cohun

Hungary Closes Doors
Yell Tryouts Reset
For December 12 But Will ’Talk It Over’

UNITED PRESS ROUNDUP

LONDON --- British Foreign Sec- I of Anglo-French troops from the
retary Selwyn Lloyd announced I Suez Canal zone will be worked
Monday Britain and France will out by British Gen. Sir Charles
withdraw troops from Egypt "in a Keightley, the Anglo-French sushort time." He urged Israel to preme commander, and Canadian
order a similar evacuation of the Maj. Gen. E. L. M. Burns, chief
conquered Gaza Strip.
of the United Nations "police."
Lloyd hinted, however, that Anglo-French salvage ships clearing LONG RANGE U.S. JETS
the Suez Canal may remain on the
WASHINGTON
A top descene after the occupation troops fense official said Sunday night
have left.
that In event of war, American
Lloyd told Parliament that the 11-52 jet bombers can fly from the
Precise date for the withdrawal United States, bomb Russian

The residents of 35 of the living groups on campus heard speakers last night in connection with this week’s -Religion-in-Life" program.
In addition, according to Claudette Allen, chairman of the week’s

UNITED NATIONS tUP)
Hungary Monday repeated its refusal to admit United Nations observers but said it would be willing to discuss the situation with
Secretary-General Dag }laminarskjold in Budapest "at a later
date."
The Hungarian puppet regime,
in a note from Budapest, said that
It was willing to discuss the situation with Hammarskjold in
Rome or New York "without delay."
The Hungarian note, signed by
acting foreign minister Istvan
Sebes, was released as the United
States and 13 other countries demanded in a general assembly resolution that Russia and Hungary
agree to admit U.N. observers to
the revolt-torn country not later
than Friday.
Hungarian Foreign Minister
Imre Horvath is at the U.N. and
is expected to address the general
assembly Monday. The note from
deputy. Sebes, in Budapest said:
"The Ifungarian government.
maintains its early position that
the events which took place in
Hungary since Oct. 23, 1956, constitute exclusively the internal af-

fairs of Hungary and do not belong to the competence of any international organization, including the U.N. organization."
The assembly was scheduled to
devote itself today to the new demand for observers to enter
Hungary by Friday.
Commenting on domestic happenings of the strife-torn country,
the Hungarian government admitted that "criminals" possessing
"many thousand of arms" are still
battling Russian troops and Communist police in the Hungarian
pros inces.
An official spokesman acknowledged also that Hungarians have
been deported to the Soviet Union, but insisted that they all have
been returned.
Russian tanks withdrew to Inconspicuous positions on the city’s
fringes Monday but remained on
the alert against a repetition of
Sunday’s mass anti-Russian and
a n t igovernrnont demonstrations
vhich were carried out in open defiance of Soviet guns. Security
checks were tightened.

Dr. Paul Roberts
Studying in

Play Ticket Sale
Tickets for "Shadou and Substance.- which will run Thurs.
day through Saturday. are on
sale At the I "liege Theater hot
office from 1-5 p.m. Admission is
$1 for adults, 75 cents for faculty with acthity cards and 50
cents with a studont body card.

Curriculum
Is Offered This Spring

Exploratory

All entering freshtnen as well
as second semester freshmen who
are undecided about naming
major are eligible to enter the
Exploratory program this spring.
Psychology 4. a two unit tarmac
POLICE SEEK REFUGEES
which will be taught by Miss
VIENNA -- Communiat secret Helen siege’ on Mondays a
police have infiltrated refugee Wednesdays at 12:30, is the (linty
camps in this country and are ex- required course. The remaining
erting "brutal pressure" on Hun- 12 or 13 units mPy he filled out
garian anti-Reds to return home, with general education units.
it was reported Monday.
All applicants are urged to conUnconfirmed reports said agents tact James Jacobs, coordinof the hated organization slipped ator of the Exploratory Curricuinto the camps under the guise of lum in Room 116 as soon as posrefugees.
sible.

Rome

The latest report from Dr. Paul
Roberts, San Jose State English
professor, who recently escaped
war-ridden Cairo, Egypt, la that
is expected tpcirremRaniyniniinn}latomvie.
according
Barry. English department head.
At present, Dr. Ridierts is
studying linguiatics in Rome. If.
and when things cool off in Egypt
he will return to continue his
work with the Egyptian Government.

Ike Holds Confab
With U.S. Officials
AUGUSTA. -- I UP) -- The
vacation White House announced
Monday that President F:isenhmver will hold a conference with
government officials here Friday
on the massive Defense Department budget for the 14158 fiscal
year.
The announcement said the
President will confer with ranking Defense Department cis iloin
officials mei fitideet Iltireali personnel on the defense budget..

New Roof Raising Operation
To Begin Late This Afternoon
Unless difficulties arise as re- I would cause a delay, but Buxton
sult of this morning’s inspection. felt the operation would be underlifting operations on the new way by early Wednesday at the
Clauroom Building roof will begin latest.
late this afternoon.
I The first section. congtiteting
Hydraulic jack., vbilifil will lift. the roof of the building. will he
the roof at a rate of three feet Pulled to the top Of thr columns
per hour, wore being positioned by the jacks. which can be oper.
late yesterday atop each of the steel singly or as a team. All are
15 columns of the 6th and San controlled electronically from a
Fernando street section.
central control-panel.
Frank Buxton, job . superintenWhen this part of the operation
dent, said a full Inspection of this is completed the jacks will be atsection will be made prior to be- facherttotheserrardargt
Mitt
ginning the operation Any floors and the raising operation
laults uncOvered by this inspection will ha resumed.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by D;ck &bier
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Here and There ... With Claire
By FRED CLAIRE
In this month’s edition of the the Indians in football this fall,
Stanford Review, published by although both entered the Stanthe Sll Alumni Association, Uni- turd game as the underdogs.
Iersny Puesident Wallace Si es Ian!
The Huskies and Bruins seemrelates Isis opinions on the Pacific ed to be playing with a little exCole,t Conference Code ƒadations. tƒ desire
Severe penalties for the violations were felt by UCLA, US(’
and Washington, all powerhouses
in recent years on the gridiron as
well as in other sports.
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EDITORIAL

Campus Chest May Hold Answer
Perhaps you haven’t been aware of it. but events have been happening on campus lately at a fast and furious pace. The events concern the aio to Hungarian refugee program.
orne problems have cropped up, not about what should be done,
but about how it should be done. As a matter of fact never have stu-

The Stanford Daily quotes ’
Sterling as saying in the Reiew that "titatiford has not
engaged in selilstle-hlosting’ on
Is or ...ifother conference
rightrotomemi."

dents been so united over a cause, nor have they worked more MN.
gently fo find a solution.
The dispute, as you probably are aware, lies in whether there
should be a separate campaign lo raise funds, or whether the camr.aign shetald be incorporated with the Campus Chest drive.
Everyone involved agrees that funds should be raked as quickly
at possible to send to Hungary. The persons involved include the Student Council and various independent organizations, social groups

and concerned individuals.
The problems involved are these. The Campus Chest and Hungarian relief campaigns, if separate, mustn’t be allowed to conflict.
There isn’t enough time before the Campus Chest drive begins next
week to hold a Hungarian relief drive, nor will there be enough time
afterwards, just before Christmas vacation, to organize such a drive.
There is also the question, will there be enough interest on campus to
support a campaign following the vacation?
One s lution wit.1 many merits has been offered by ASB President Ray Freeman and the Executive Committee of the Student Council. It is that the two campaigns be combined within the Campus
Chest for the time being, with 20 per cent of the total proceeds donated going to Hungarian relief. If enough interest remains following

"64455.1 Div
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vacation. perhaps another campaign can be started.

The two campaigns joined, with the knowledge that one-fifth of
the proceeds will be donated to Hungarian relief, should encourage
all Spartans to put the Campus Chest, a very worthwhile campaign,

way over the top.
Meanwhile, there is a petition circulating on campus, and the
Thrust and Parr y columns of this newspaper are open. Let us know
what your thinking on the matter is.

Glee Clubs, A Capella Choir, Orchestra
Will Present Handel’s ’Messiah’ Dec. 6
By Lot" ANNE BoN-E

Members of fhe San Jose State

stood during the s afire section.
College men’s and women’s glee The audience, seeing the king
dubs. the a capella choir and the rise, had to rise too and remain
symphony orchestra will present standing is long as their monthe "Messiah," a concert oratorio arch did. Since then it has been
by George Frederic Handel. on traditional for audiences to rise
Sunday, Dec. 8 at 3 p.m. in Morris Dailey Auditorium, William J.
Eriendson. associate professor of
music. will direct the production.
This supreme masterpiece of
Handel is a staple item in the
repertoire of nearly every choral
society the world over. No Christmas season is thought to be complete without the annual performance of the Messiah. Separate
numbers of the oratorio are sung
in churches and cathedrals
throughout the year.
The Messiah was composed In
1741 during a period of a little
more than three neekx. It nes
first performed in Dublin and
Its first London performance
was in 174S In the 0~05 Gar-

den Theater. George

III at-

terded and was AO sued by the
"Hallelujah chorus" that he involuntarily rose in his seat and
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The verbal text or libretto of
the oratorio is entirely scriptural.
it does not deal with a narrative
or a series of incidents and is
therefore not suitable for the
theater. The text describes the
Lord and His teachings through
prophecy. reflection and doctrine.
Most of it is taken from the book
of Isaiah.
The Messiah is divided into
three parts according to the
literal.) plan of Handel. The
first part concerns Isaiah’s prophecies of the Nativit and the
Incarnation as well as the effeet% of the coming of the Messiah. The Passion, Resurrection
a n d Ascension of o u r Lord,
through the medium of prophecy, comprise the second part.
The last section deals with Immortality and the life of the
world to come.

The oratorio is divided into separate numbers but the music is
performed without a break. Numbers are written for solo voices
soprano, contralto, tenor, bass
chorus and orchestra. The Messiah rarely is performed with the
instrumentation
prescribed by
Handel which included the usual
strings, two trumpets, two kettledrums, harpsichord, organ, bassoons and oboes. During the past
two centuries. parts for flutes,
clarinets and other instruments
have been added.
Tenor soloist David Lindstrom will sing the recitative,
"They Rebuke Huth Broken
His Heart" and the air, "Behold and see if There Be Any
Sorrow. The familiar ssi mher, "Comfort Ye My People"
and the anal, "Ey’ry Valley
sh.,11 Be Exalted," also will be
*ling hy Lindstrom. Among the
selections which Robert 1.1111quist, bass, wfil sing are "Thus
Saith the Lord" and "But Who

NIla Abide the Day of His Coming."
Alto Bonnie Boline will perform "0 Thou That Tellest Good
Tidings." "Thus Shall the Eyes
of the Blind Be Opened." "He
Shall Feed His Flock Like a
Sheoherd" and "Behold, A Virgin
Shi.II Conceiv(."
Saundra King, soprano, still
sing "Come l’nto Him" and
"flow Beautiful are the Vert of
Them." The other soprano soloist, Barbara Wells, will sing

Hinted,. Bob Madill, Nick Sall, Berbera Bennion, Judy McDonald, Dawn
Tognoli, Joan Henderson, Date Tos-

"Rejoice Greatly, Oh ’Daughter
of Zion." "I know That Sly Re-

ses/I, Ed Ragaliide. la,ry Kaufman,
Bill Boogie, Jerry Hempel, Kenneth
Cornett. Ros.ld lath, Katherine Menden., Joe Kennedy, Glenn Dooley,

deemer Liveth" and "But
Thanks Be to God."

111ƒ

The chorus, under the direction
cot Edendson, will sing two numbers which are frequently omitted.
"His Yoke is Easy" and "Since By
Man Came Death" are difficult
choruses which are not always
performed miring the Messiah.
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To A Bike Thief
Dear Tlitirst and Parry:

To the bicycle thief:
Last Wednesday you stole my
red bicycle from under the tree
outside of the business wing at
12:35 p.m. Fortunately, a friend
was watching from his class in
B-60 and saw you take the bike.
I now know who you are and I
have your name.
If the bicycle is returned to
the tree outside the business wing
in the same condition as it was
taken by noon tomorrow, I will
not turn you in to Dean Benz,
dean of students.
In light of the increasing number of thefts on our campus. Dean
Benz probably will be happy to
use this example of thievery for
an object lesson for you and other
campus thieves and give you a
dishonorable discharge from this
institution. Once you are suspended in such a manner, it would be
reasonable to assume that it
would be a cold day in Hell before
you would be readmitted to this
school or hope to be admitted to
any school other than San Quentin.
Let me remind you that I would
have no qualms whatsoever from
turning in any thief to the school
authorities.
Don Bickford
ASB 8112

Things That Matter
Dear Thurst and Parry:
Last week, Jim Eggert, former
SPARTAN DAILY sports editor,
blasted the §JS Alumni Association because State doesn’t have
a good football team. Then this
week, Sal Orlando, this semester’s
sports editor, says we should buy
a football team. I quote: "Prep
football in this area is on the upgrade and a little inducement
from the college would go along
in bolstering the stockpile of
footballers."
Let’s look at this thing logically, boys. Did you come to
college because you wanted an
education or because of its football team? Do you think that
a football player works any harder
than any other college athlete?
Why not "professionalize" swimming, golf or horseshoes? It’s
done at some colleges and universities, you know.
I’ve always been tinder the
impression that a college education meant a little something
extra. It was supposed to make
you a better pereon, give you
a little better start in life. Don’t

not in all, disciplinary action,
frequently severe, has been

the orional
college is wrong.

Sterling was referring to the
meeting in May, 1953, when the
PCC college presidents agreed
that existing prov isions of the
code should be honored, particularly financial assistance to students taking part in athletics.
Stanford was the only PCC
school that voted against the motion which enabled senior football players at penalized schools
to compete in five games this
fall. The seniors previously had
been declared ineligible to play
at all.
"I voted as I did because I
could not agree that a student,
guilty of siolating the code,
was entitled to special consideration because he as a senior."

purpose of

Il may sound nauseatingly
idealistic, hut I like to think
that if scholarships are gken,
they are Kis "is on a basis of

"ascertained" need.
Regarding the Alumni Association, I think this would be a
good time for Miss Peg Major to
speak up and explain her side.
Terry Sweeney
ASB 11981)

A Budding Senafor?
Dear Thurst and Parry:
I see we have a budding (Senator) Joe McCarthy in the Senior
repone Al Stones. His ill-worded
last sentence should be stricken
to the "whose back shall we stab
today’’ department.
Just because 51m Eggert disagrees with his lengthy letter
(and by the wayI thought the
SPARTAN DAILY restricted the
length of letters) you call him,
in essence, a communist. In short
Mr. Stones, grow up! Mr. Stones’
answer to this, I know in advance,
will be just as childish as was the
one to F.ggert’s.
Sincerely,
Alex Morton,
ASI3 10261
-

Narcotics Speech,
The police fraternity, Chi Pi
Sigma, at their meeting last night
heard an address by Inspector
Broumiller of the
California
Narcotics Division.
The Inspector spoke to actives
and alumni of the fraternity on
the narcotics problem in California.
A short business meeting and
the serving of refreshments followed the speech.

Sterling says, according to -the
Daily.
It’s rather ironic that two of
the schools which were hit the
hardest by the PCC penalties.
Washington and UCLA, defeated

I think that in the last few
in the things that count. During
the recent election campaigns, we
had vice-president Nixon and
Governor Clement speak. As I
write this, our debating team is
preparing to take on one of the
finest, if not the finest, educational reputations in the world.
Ever heard oi them? They don’t
play football.
Now you may argue that football players work hard. And I’ll
be the. first one to agree with
you. But football is allegedly an
extra-curricular activity. Putting

WILL SOON BE HERE!!

BREAKFAST
3 HOT CAKES

2 EGGS
COFFEE OR MILK

65c
ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSLA
545 S. 2nd St.

Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

SHANK’S

DRIVE-IN DRY CLEANERS and SHIRT LAUNDRY
In by 9:00
Out by 5:00

Onc Stop
Service

nt No r,trl (,!harne

SECOND and SAN CARLOS
(Right behind Newberry s)
We give S & H Green Stamps

COOP and COFFEE
It’s a tradition

just like going
to class

MEET YOU
AT THE COOP

Survey Shows Ed
Level of Inductees
FORT DIX, N.J. (UP) A
three-month survey, completed
recently at the huge army base
here, shows that approximately
one-fourth of all inductees undergoing basic training here are
college graduates,
Of the more than 9000 trainees interviewed during the 90
day period, only 325 had not finished grade school. Almost 2000
of the group had completed college and nearly 700 others had
finished at least two years of
higher education. Almost 50 per
ceqt of the remaining 6300 inductees had completed high school.

IPATRONIZE YOUR I
ADVERTISERS

J. Paul Sheedt* %%a t ii Ugh Ihickline I ill
%% Unroof Cream-Oil Case Him onlidence

CAMPUS WAITER
gives tip on Jockey brand underwear

you think that if colleges begin
shopping around for ntlitients,
rather than %ice-%ersa, that the
purpose of a college education
is being defeated?
years SJS has come right along

shut it off.

THE COVERED WAGON

taken against those who had
failed to discharge the responsibilities agreed to in 1953."

01

It ahead of

Patrolman
DETROIT (UP)
William Waldecker shook the
door of a dime store to make
sure it was tightly locked and set
off a burglar alarm that clanged
away for six hours while police
looked futilely for sumeieie 10

HAVE YOU SEEN IT??

Sterling alio says that S.t:infonl
has not claimed to be "pure" in
the matter of code violations.
"What we have claimed," the
Daily quotes Sterling as saying.
"is that we have worked hard PP".
and faithfully to honor the provisions of the code."
The Daily credits the Stanford president wit Is saving- "It
Is evident that violations of the

code cont irmed and t hat, in
sonic institutions, officers and
staff members had knowledge of
continuing siolations :old to that
! extent were a part to them. In
most conference inst it otions, but

llobbors !lore

"Shoe*, you’re quacking up", snorted his girl 1 riend."Your appearance ;$
fowl. Why don’t you wise up to W’ildroot CteamOil ?" SoJ. Paul marched
tight down to the store and pecked up a bottle. Now he’s the sharpest
duck in school because his hair looks handsome and
healthy ... neat but never.greasy. When last see’h he
was sipping chocolate moulted with the prettiest
chick on campus( ... and she caught the bill!) So if
the gals are giving you the bird, better get some
Wildroot Cream-Oil ... eider bottle or handy tube.
Guaranteed to drive most swimmin’ wild!

"A misplaced fidget can bring down a house mother’s
wrath," says Warmthumb Spilling, sorority house
waiter. "I always wear Jockey briefs, and I’m famous
for my casual aplomb during missing dessert investigations."
Take a tip from Warmthumbserve yourself a full
course of comfort with Jockey briefs. Better drop into
your dealer’s soon...buy a supply of Jockey briefs and
T-shirts, and feel as inod as you look.
it’s in style

;locket’s

*a/ III Ia Harm Ifs!! Rd., triehrettollr, N. Y.

Wildroot
gives you

Cream-Oil
confidence

4/0

to be comfortable ... in

mode only by

underwear

Inc , Kenosha, Wisconsin

Arizona State Tests Unbeaten Spartan Five
Kick Ball
Sports Halt
SJ Athletes

Sun Devils Present Young
Quintet To Face San Jose
By DON BECKER

Splashers, Mafmen,
Post Wins; Powell
Tops.Pass Catchers
M long as Spartan athletes
didn’t have to kick the ball to
win the event, San Jose State
teams were very successful over
the weekend.
The footballers lost a submat’ne
football game in Hawaii. Only
bright spot in the water-logged
fiasco was Art Powell’s successful
assault on the national pass recept ion title.
Angular Art caught two
pases to run his season total
to 41, one more than Washington State’s Hill litieger. The
14.11111 is safe unless Pittsburg’s
Joe Walton goes on a Ill-catell
spree in the Panthers’ final Saturday against Miami.
The sum:ern:en were the victims
of Santa Clara’s first league victory in two years. San Jose had
numerous chances to win but
were outscrapped by the aggressive Broncos.
San Jose goals were scored by
Max Voshall and John Rodrigues.
The latter scored three times. a
modern school record. Voshall
scored twice.
Santa Clara all-leaguer Bill
Bisehoff kicked home three
scores. San Jose ended the league season with a 24-2 mark.
Soccer coach Julie Menendez
announced that starting next
year there will he a course in
elementary soccer offered as part
of the college athletic program.
Menendez said that this should
help produce soccer players at
San Jose State.
On the brighter side, San Jose
wre4tiers captured the San Jose
Invitational Wcestling crown at
Spartan Gym Saturday afternoon.
Coach Hugh Mumbys bone
benders racked up 34 points to
13 for Stanford, the second place
team.
Winners for San Jose were Joe
Isasi at 123 pounds, Lynn Brooks,
147; Dick Weger, 157; Greenville
Cleveland 167 and Claire Sahlman,
191.
San Jose State also won the
Junior Varsity division with 23
points. Stanford took second
with 14.
The water poloists were a bad
host for the third year in it row
as they won the State College
water polo tourney in the San
Jose pool.
San Jose won over a field that
Included Long Beach State, Cal
Poly, San Francisco State and
Los Angeles State:

- Show Slate STUDIO
The Frank Revealing Book
is now on the screen!
KIRK

DOUGLAS

ANTHONY
QUINN

"LUST FOR LIFE"
"SPIN A DARK WEBB"
Falth Dornergue - Lee Paterson

CALIFORNIA
"THE MOUNTAIN"
"VAGABOND KING"

TOWNE
"SEVEN LITTLE SINS"

Starring MAURICE CHEVAL If R
A’so

"WEDDING AT MONACO"
Student Rates

SARATOGA
Judy Hollday Paul Douglas
-THE SOLID GOLD CADILLAC"
Also
-AUTUMN LEAVES"
Student Raton

EL RANCHO
"ATTACK"
Jack PillowsEddie Allsint

Also
"REBEL IN TOWN"
John P455. Rath Roman

SPOIlitlrft
ally
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Sounding Off’
By SAL ORLANDO
When we walked into the Men’s Gym in Berkeley Saturday
night, we thought we were about to see the end of the greatest
dynasty in the history of intercollegiate basektball. We didn’t.
Instead we save the University of San Francisco leave the court
at halftime trailing by six points and then return to whip Cal., 70-56,
going away. We still don’t believe it. Fbr the past two years see had
seen USF demoralize clubs with their all-around superiority.
This time the class was missing. The Bears were loaded and the
Dons were seeking replacements for K.C. Jones, Bill Russell and
Hal Perry. At times USF looked as though it didn’t belong on the
same court with the Bears of Bob Friend, Earl Robinson and Gabe
Arrillaga.
Gene Brown, who had taken over for Jones when he was declared
ineligible for NCAA competition, played very poorly in spots. Friend
and Robinson drove through the Don defense for easy lay-ins. During
the first 20 minutes, the Bears hit on 13 of 28 shots and seemed on
heir way to snap the phenomenal string that extended so far back
we almost can’t remember when USF dropped one.
At the start of the second half, things changed and Mike Farmer,
Mike Preaseau, Brown, Carl Boldt and Al Dunbar went to work.
Boldt started to hit set shots from the corner. Farmer and Preaseau
took over the backboards as if they made them. Brown and Farmer
began driving. through the Cal man-to-man defense as though it
were a game of hunch.
The USF rally in the final six minutes neted the Dons an easy
20 points and we began to see a resemblance between the Hilltoppers
and the New York Yankees. Both are champions and both wish to
remain in that state of grace. When the chips are down, that tag
of champion is worth its weight on the scoreboard.

Spartans Impressive
San Jose State got off to an impressive showing in its first
weekend of action with wins over Sacramento State_And purehearted Stanford. As Spartan coach Walt McPherson milt it after
the victory over the Indians: "We don’t beat Stanford every day
and it really feels good."
Both McPherson and Card mentor Howie Dallmar sent relatively
inexperienced squads onto the floor that night and each coach was
treated to esurprise or twosome pleasant and some not so pleasant.
For Dallmar, the work of Lee Leonard and Dick Pfluegar gave
promise of better things to come. Both were in their first varsity game
and looked very good.
From the SJS side, the rebounding of forwards Gil Egeland,
Jack Rowley and George Wagner showed that center Mary Branstrom ’will have help on the backboards. Egelarut, who went all the
way despite having seven stitches taken under his right eye four
days before the game, went all out hitting the boards.
Jittery in his showing in the first half, Wagner made another
appearance in the second half and looked like a seasoned veteran.
The performance of Branstrom was all we expected an then
some. The Indians made the mistake of ruffling big Mary’s hair and
it cost them the game. Branstrom was the game’s top scorer, leading
rebounder and kept the Cards from driving all the way through.
Although he used only seve9 players against the Tribe. McPherson
feels that he has capable reserves in Denny Harris, Arney Lundquist.
John Perry and Dennis Rano. With Art Powell and Hal Routes’
scheduled to join the group now that football season finally has
spent itself, the SJS bench will’grow in quality.
Boutte, who performed at Hartnett College, is rated an excellent
rebounder while Powell, with the right mental attitude. could push
San Jose into the battle for the chance to dethrone USF.

SPLINTERSA friend of ours, who saw all PCC football teams
except Idaho. sides with our belief that the San Freficisco 49ers
wasted a draft choice in Stanford’s John Brodie. He cites Washington
State’s Bunny Aldrich and Bob Neumann and Cal’s Joe Contestabile
as better passers. While still on the Brodie kick, following the ArmyNavy game, NBC announced ’its "TV All-American Team." Before
naming the squad, the network had an announcer from each section
of the contitry reel off the outstanding gridders in his area. Lee
Giroux speaking about the Far West said: "And then there is
everybody’s All-American, Stanford University’s John Brodie." NBC’s
quarterback .Ken Ploen of Iowa.
Among the names we heard that were being considered for the
SJS head football coaching job were Herm Meister, line coach at
Cal: Joe Rtwtz. assistant at Stanford; Stu Carter, coach of unbeaten
Castlemont of Oakland; Joe Verducci, head roach at San Francisco
State; Larry Slemering, former COP mentor who guided Santa Cruz
High to its first grid title since the ’30s; and Jack "Moose" Myers,
presen head coach at COP. Funny how rumors get started.
We got a kick out of the two representatives from the University
of San Francisco press sitting behind us Saturday night. They made
up a special award for Cal guard Mike Diaz, brother of SJS’s Eddie "Dirtist Player of the Week." Seems they thought Mike was over
aggressive in trying. to get the ball in the fading moments of the
!game, They probably would have panned him for dogging it if he
hadn’t.

ANOTHER YANK Charlie
Jenkins 1116) added another
gold nu-dal to the growing list
awarded United State athletes
at the Olympic Games in Melbourne by taking first in the
4911 meter dash. Jenkins finished in front of German’s Karl
Dans ONO, uvho was second.

Arizona State Sun Devils invade the Spartan Gym tonight to
take on Coach Walt McPhearson’s
undefeated basketballers in a
game scheduled to start at 8:15
o’clock.
McPherson looked for the Sun
Devils to pros id.’ a real test for
his Spartans. Last season the Arizona club trounced the locals on
their home grounds, 81-62. The
Spartans reversed the decision
here, 6259. Garth Wilson and
Royce Youree are the only returning starters from last year’s
Arizona team.
But the Sun Devils have added
considerable strength. Jim Newman, listed as a starter by an
Arizona State press release, was
chosen the "player of the tournament" in the California State
Junior College Championships.
Newman played for Harbor J.C.,
winners of the tourney. McPherson, who saw Newman there,

Varsity, Novice Boxers
Prepare for Tourneys
As Season Approaches
Boxing season is fast approching, as can be es atenced by the
fact that each afternoon the boxing room in the Men’s Gym looks
as crowded as the Outer Quad at
10:25 a.m.
Boxers of all shapes and sizes
are working to get themselves
into condition for the Novice
Tournament to be held Dec. 13-15.
The varsity boxers also are going
through daily drills.
Team managers, mostly varsity
boxers, are in charge of the training of their teams. Boxing Coach
Julie Menendez oversees the whole
process and offers tips to the
tyro pugilists.
M has been true in the past,
there will be two divisions In
this year’s novice tourney. The
novice division will he made up
of boxers who have had no previous boxing experience. Any
boxer who has had an intercollegiate bout or has competed
In the finals of any previous
novice Tourney will not bc eligible.
The junior division is comprised
of ringmen who have had SOMP
experience, hut not so much that
they can be considered candidates
for the varsity team.
Menendez reminded all boxers
who plan to compete in the tourney that they must have their
physicals completed by weigh-in
time on Dec. 12. Appointments
for examinations may be made in
the Health Office. No boxer will
be eligible for the tournament un-

IFC Bowling
The Interfraternity Bowling
Championship will be held tomorrow at Bridgeman’s Bowling
Alleys in San Jose. The tourney
Is scheduled to get underway at
3:15 p.m., according to Wally
Perry, IF(’ athletic chairman.

Spartan Shooters
Dominate Mon
Pistol Matches
Paced by Frank Savage, the
San Jose State Pistol Team
brought home eight medals and
trophies from the monthly Western Revolver Association matches
at Oakland last Sunday.
Savage, shooting in the highly
competitive Expert Clasification,
took a first place in the .38 caliber
National Match course with a
score of 278 306. a third place
In the .22 caliber National Match
Course ssith a ’286/300 and a
second place in the grand aggregate match with an 846:900.
To make his day compiete, Savage won a "lock shoot" prize of
E4.0e by shoot ins: one of the highest scores on the line.
Garnering two medals for his
efforts was Al Truslow, a member
of the Varsity P.ifle Team, turned
pistoler.
Jerry Milsted, shooting in the
Marksman 1st classification, took
a foutrh place medal in the .22
caliber National Match course.

thought Newman had "one of
the most beautiful jump shots
he had seen in a long time.
The Sun Devils whipped Arizona
State of Flagstaff in their opener. McPherson, however, has no
definite reports on the style tit
play used by Arizona. Ile will he
facing ?MIMI the same situalion
as bust weelt when he knew almost
nothin gatiout Sacramento State
and Stanford.
The Sun Devils are scheduled
to play Santa Clara and California
on their swing through Northern
California, so the San Jose performance against I h e visitors
should give an indication of the
relative strength of the Spartans.
McPherson was highly pleased
with his team off their efforts
over the weekend. He particularly
liked the defense. "For the amount
of emphasis we have placed on
it." he said, "I was impressed, if
not surprised, by our fine showing on defense." Jack Rowley and
Gil Egeland did a better job rebounding than McPherson anticipated.
Egeland i n particular w a a
lauded by McPherson. "Ile is a
real hustler and looked outstanding on defense. He did not find
the scoring range in the first
two games, but I expect him to
be a real scoring threat for os
In the future." the coach said.
The work of FAI Diaz, Don
and Mary Branstrom WAS al’.
praised by McPherson. Ile thought
that Branstroni inine,t in a

les he has completed his physical.
Meanwhile, the varsity boxers
are preparing for the All-College
Tournament scheduled for Jan.
12. It is in this tourney that the
boxers who are to represent the
school are decided upon. The two
leading candidates for each weight
division square off. with the winner getting the starting nod for
the first meet.
Few of the weight divisions appear to have cinch candidates
Fierce competition exists in se\ eral of the divisions.
In the 139, Ih. class, veteran
Al Julian and Vie Rapazzini are
shooting for the starting berth.
Julian, a two-year letterman,
appears to have the edge. Ile .
is the only senior on the team.
Jack Montgomery and Welvin
Stroud are seeking the 147 lb
spot. Both have looked impresive
In drills so far and most observers
feel it will be a toss-up to see
who gets the nod.
Another contender for both the
139 lb. and 147 lb. positions is
Stu Rubine. Rubine has not
up his mind as to which
he will compete in. He seems t
favor the lighter weight.

second

half against Stanford.
Diaz averaged 13 points in the
two outings and Rye looked like
a
m
hustler and take charge
man,
The F’rosh play Menlo J. C. In
a prelirnimiry rams. starting at
6:15 p.m. McPherson chided the
Fivsliniari Class for their failure
to support the Frosts team. Ife
pointed out that in both la their
outings Its’ stands were empty.

Delicious!
Nourishin!
Economical!

You get all three when you
eat food prepared with students in mind at your .

(.0111’44 Cafe:1’1’1a
Home Economics Bldg.
Seventh and San Antonio
OPEN 71.30- 1 00 DAILY

SRENEAILC NATRAPS!
No matter how you spell it, frontwards or backwards, it’s
the Spartan Cleaners for qualify cleaning at reasonable prices.
Long Garments . . .99
Short Garments . . .59

SPARTAN CLEANERS & Laundry
CORNER FIFTH and SAN SALVADOR STREETS
Mon. thru Fri., 7:30 -6:00Sot. 8 - 5

Fall Special for Students
20% Off
to any student on all permanents,
haircuts, and style s-ts, ....h their
57,4
i; Card

COAS ta
SALONS OF BEAUTY
59 No,th first St.
CY 46554

257 South Flust St.
CY 1-3640

Got these in your
holiday plans?
This all-Arrow outfit can make a Christmas
morning. (With a couple of well-placed hints,
it can be yours.) For your Christmas checklist: this stand-out Cabot sport shirt of
imported cotton flannel, with the new short-point
collar; and two college standbys, Arrow slacks and

University styled

crew neck sweaters.

Shirt, $5.95; sweater, $11.95; slasks, $ 12.95.

ARROW-first in fashion
SHIRTS

TIES

SLACKS

Smart way to say
"Merry Christmas"
You’ll be giving (or getting) an "A" for
"appearance" with this handsome Arrow Coto.
It has the newest of campus sport shirt collars.
Note the peat, short points. And its cotton
Rannel fahris is imported; new in our own big
early-shopper selection of sman plaids and stripes.
Shirt, $5.95.

SECOND AT

SANTA CLARA STREETS
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Three Student
One-Act Plays
To Be Offered

Campus Benefits
From Red Cross

Three student-directed one-acts
will be presented in Studio Theater today and tomorrow at 4:30
p.m., according to the Drama Department.

The Red Cross, known for its extensive welfare and disaster relief program, is active in projects benefiting the San Jose State campus, according to the Campus Chest Committee.
Freshest in the minds of State students is the work done by the
Red Cross last Christmas. When +he San Jose area was extensively
flooded. The Red Coss disaster relief committee gave emergency
care and shelter to those whose homes were flooded from the excessive rainfall.

Late Artist’s
Works Shown
Until Dec. 17

The campus first aid and water
safety classes conducted here are
under the super% ision of the Red
Cross.
SJS has lecipmcated in the past
by giving more blood in its campus
blood drive than other area colleges, and by supporting recreation programs at Agnews State
Hospital. The students help under
the supetsision of Mrs. Izetta
Pritchard, housing supervisor, by
assisting recreation in the wards
at the mental hospital. The college has furnished also many students to serve as Gray Men, the
Red Cross volunteer service agency, as well as Gray Ladies.
Funds from the Campus Chest
Drive, held Dec. 10-14, will go to
support the Red Cross, as well as
other worthy projects. Goal for
this year’s drive is $10,000, comparable to that of other campuses.

The paintings of the late John
alottram. distinguihed California
artist and San Jose State professor from 1947 until his death in
March of this year, are being exhibited in the art wing. The exhibit of paintings, prints and drawings opened yesterday and will be
on display through Dec. 17.
Mottram was described by Warren W. Faus. assistant professor
of art. as "an unassuming, gentle
man, who expressed his attitiudes
toward the world around him in
thoughtful. sensitive terms." Faus
added that Mottram’s art "reveals the real man and the very
real artist."
Mottram was born in Placer
County in 1903. He attended California School of Arts and Crafts
and California School of Fine Arts.
His sculpture and painting have
been
n exhibited throughout the
country. His lithographs are represented in collections at the Metropolitan Museum of Art and
Dr. Wesley L. Goddard, associthe Achenbach Foundation.
ate professor of modern languages.
was initiated into Tau Delta Phi,
scholastic fraternity, as an honorary member in a formal ceremony Sunday.
Dr. Goddard was recognised by
Teaching candidates who have
n o t completed information f o r the Tower fraternity for his conplacement files are not eligible tributions to education at San
for Placement Office interviews Jose State and for his personal
until the files are sompleted. ac- scholastic achievements.
Twenty-nine pledges became according to the Teacher Placement
Service. Candidates are urged by tive members at the Tower cerethe service to turn in all necessary mony also.
information for the files. InterRecognized for continuious high
views must be completed by the scholastic endemers were:
Douglas Barbe, Gerry Belecci,
end of the semester. the office
Duane Bright, Clayton Bruntz,
said.
John Buffo. Robert Cole. Richard
Cross. Marvin Del Chiaro, Fillmore Earney. Gary Edwards.
Frank Foster.
Angelo Guttadauro, Yoshiaki
Dr. David Carter, associate pro- Kitazawa, Bill Kline, Del Kreinfessor of engineering. will discuss brin g, Hauro Kusumoto, John
curriculum changes in electronic Lopes, George McLeod, Miles MacCourses today at 12:30 p.m. in key. Jacob Magadan.
Room E 118, according to William
Skip Minchin, Roy Nakai, Jim
J. Fowler, chairman of the Stu- Peterson, George Schvfalm, Dick
dent Branch of the Institute of Slayton, Ed Tryk, William WarRadio Engineers. All electronics ren, Howard Williams and Alexmajors are advised to attend.
ander Zanini.

The directors are members of
Miss Elizabeth Loeffler’s Projects
in Directing class.
’The Stronge r." by August
Stritalberg. directed by Celeste
McAdam, will feature Shirley
Marhefka as Miss Y. Nancy Rembert as Mrs. X and Jerome Steen.
block as the waiter. It is the
story of two former friends who
have become divided over Mr. X.
husband to one of them but lover
to the other. The question remains,
"Who is the stronger woman with
him?"

CAMPUS CHEST
Dr. IIIIdegara Spreen, professor of physical
education and Robert MeCiaskey, instructor of first aid, are two
of the six faculty members who attended the Red (’re’,’. sponsored
aquatic school at Mirarnonte this summer. Red Crofts
one of the
agencies aided by Clunpur Chest.
San Jose News Photo

Ticket Sales To 0 en
Monday for ’Red Tape

Nancy Stephens directs "Fumed
Oak," by Noel Coward. Cast includes Lee Devin as Henry Gow,
kGail Anderson as his wife, Josephine Mendlin as his daughter and
Mary Ann Billed as his motherusual this year because of the in-law. This is the bitter, comic
Centennial celebration scheduled story of the turning of a worm
for May.
the husband, who finally gets fed
Bob Montilla is directing the up with his family situation and
production, which has been in re- tells them off before leaving
after he comes into some money.
hearsal for two months.

Tau Delta Phi
Initiates Prof,
29 Neophytes

Teachers Urged
To Complete Files

Electronics Group
Will }fret Today

Ticket sales will begin Monday
for "Red Tape," the 1957 edition
of Revelries. The Student Affairs
Office will handle the ticket sales,
with $1 charged for general admission and 75 cents for students.
The production will be p r eNext wedk the cast and the
All are invited to the plays.
sented Jan. 11. 12, 18 and 19 in
chorus w ill begin working to- Admission is free.
Morris Dailey Auditorium. The
gether.
presentation is offered earlier than
Montilla is extremely happy
with. the progress of the show
and feels that it may be one of
Hear
the best in Spartan history. He
urged students to purchase their
The Hi-Fl Club, an organization
3D Stereo Tape
tickets early. as the show has for both music lovers and phonoThree dimensional stereophonic been a sell out in past years.
graph technicians, will meet totape recordings will be demonmorrow in SD120 at 7:30 p.m.
straded by Dr. Richard B. Lewis,
Matt Mattingly, club president,
coordinator of audio-visual serwill discuss high fidelity tape revices. at a meting of the Comcorders and offer demonstrations
munications Group to be held tomorrow in the Speech and Drama
Agnews’
Building, Room 117.
The high-fidelity tape presentation is under the direction of
Dr. James W. Brown, graduate
An opportunity to engage in
coordinator, Dr. Fred F. Harcle- true Christmas spirit was offered
road. dean a instruction, and Dr. to SJS students this morning as
Lewis. The latest Ampex Corp. officials at Agnews State Hospital
Final plans for the AWS sponequipment will be used.
announced a need for hosts at its sored Christmas Door Decoration
The use of hi-fl tapes in college annual Yule parties.
contest were announced at Wedinstruction will be discussed folThese Christmas parties have nesday’s meeting. The judging will
lowing t h e demonstration. Dr. become an annual event over the be held Dec. 17 from 3 to g p.m.
Gene A. Wallas professor of psy- past few years. and San Jose Total cost for the decosations
chology. u ill moderate the dis- State, as well as community or- must not exceed $5, according to
cussion.
ganizations and friends of Ag- Elaine Per r y, A W S publicity
news have regularly provided sea- chairman.
sonal cheer for the patients.
The Faculty Women’s ChristThis year, the parties will be mas Party. scheduled for Dec. 18,
Qualifying tests for general sec- held on Wednesday, December 19. has been changed to Dec. 12. It
ondary minors in social science All campus organizations or will be held in the Catholic Wornwill be given Thursday, Dec. 13, at groups wishing to participate, are en’s Centersfrom 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.
3:30 p.m. in Room 20, Dr. George asked to contact either Stanley All faculty women aresinvited to
attend.
good and Deanne Bennett. deco- G. Bruntz. professor of history, C. Benz, dean of students, or Mrs.
Donna Scheiber, Campus Chest
rations; Georgia Giendening, political science and education, an- Izetta Pritchard, assistant activichairman, announced that AWS
clean-up and Lois Borrelli. Christ- nounced today. Those who need to ties officer and housing superviplans to sell popcorn and cokes
take the test this semester will sor.
mas basket.
find their names and instructions
"Taking part in these get to- at the Campus Chest Talent Show.
Next week, Mrs. Allen from
posted outside Dr. Bruntz’, office gethers is a %ery rewarding ex/
9 If
,
in Building N.
.T1()1 le
perience to visitors," Dean Benz Dohrman’s will speak to the girls.
said. He added that patients aLso
received a wholesome effect froni
visits from outsiders.
tattleship Potemkin," a RueParties this sear will he consian movie directed by Sergei Elducted in each ward. (;ifts will
Student loans which collectively
senstein in 1929, as an experiment
be given to each patient. and re- total $500 will he granted by the
in the technique of editing, will
freshments
and
entertainment
alChristian Science Organization
Northern California Association of
be shown in the College Theater
this evening at 7:30 o’clock. Ad- will meet tonight at 7:I5 o’clock so will be prinided. The parties Phi Beta Kappa to graduate or
will start early in the afternoon fifth year credential students, Dr.
mission is free.
in the Chapel.
for some wards, and later in the Karl Mueller, S a n Jose State
This picture is considered one
El Cireulo Castellano will meet
scholarship chairman, announced
of the four greatest in motion pic- tonight at 8 o’clock in Room 11. afternoon for others.
"A real chance to fulfill a ser- today.
ture history. having influenced La Torre photos will be taken.
vice project that reglitres no long
"The loans are granted under
movie making throughout the
Eta Epsilon and Phi Upsilon
range planning or hard work. will surprisingly good conditions," Dr.
world.
at
Omicron will meet tomorrow
The film is based on an uprising 7:30 p.m. Eta Epsilon members be met by these visits," Benz Mueller s a i d. "No interest is
charged and students do not have
in the pm-revolutionary Russia of are asked to bring articles for stated.
1905, concentrating on a shipboard the Christmas basket.
College volunteers also ha’ x’ ,i- to begin repaying the loan until
mutiny and the ensiling Odessa
tertained at A:mews at monthly 18 months after receiving it."
HI Ft Club will meet tomorrow
Repayment after the 18 month
steps massacre. The film has been
periods.
at 7:30 p.m. in SD 120. There will
grace period is five percent of the
called the most influential six
be a record exchange and a sale
amount loaned: a 20 month period
minutes in the history of the cinof hl fl records.
is allov.ed for repayment.
ema.
Industrial Arts Club will meet
Interested students should conthe
I.A.
today at 11:30 a.m. in
tact Dr. Mueller in the Personnel
lecture room.
Office, Room 116.
taller Day Saints Institute of
Hume rem xics faculty met, 1Ail at
approsed f r
Religion will meet tomorrow at tiers took part in several outside
benefits under O.L. 4;34. the 7.30 p.m. at 436 E. San Fernando activities last week.
War Orphans Education ProSt. Douglas Hardy will be guest
Miss Joyce Balton, assistant program, are requested by t he
speaker.
fessor of home economics, spoke
Registrar’s Office to attend an
Istvan Laszlo, a Hungadan stuLutheran Students Association on "Children’s Art" at the Coopeimportant meeting In Room 49
will meet tonight at 7 o’clock at rative Nursery School in Los Altos dent and revalutionary currently
at 1:30 p.m. today.
touring the U.S. will speak to99 S. 11th St.
on Monday night.
morrow at 1 p.m. at San Francisco
Public Relations Committee will
Miss Staxalene Altman. assis- State College’in Room 117 of the
P210 PINZA COLLAPSES
hold a meeting. open to all stu- tant professor 44 home econotnica,
Education Building.
; tEENWICH. Conn.
( UP)’-- dents who Wish to work on Spar- was one of the guest speakers at
He will speak at the University
ta-key
publicity
and
sales,
today
the Senior Girt Scout meeting of California at 7:30 p.m. tomorSinger Ezio Plaza collapsed at his
p.m.
in
J
3.
held at the De Anza Hotel Satur- row night.
hwne at S4unford Monday and at 3:30
wd, taken to Greenwich Hospital
nal Club will meet ’tonight at day night.
Laszlo is presenting the Hunin the Glenbrook Fire Department 7:30 o’clOck in S 112. Ray Patten
Last Wednesdity, Mrs. Fern garian picture to the American
ambulance. Firemen administered and Sunny Maynard of the Dodge Wend t, assistant professor of public. Students from Bay Area
oxygen to him.doring the trip to Ridge ski school will be guest home economies, attended the Pe- schools are invited to attend these
the hospital.
speaki rsi
ninsula I/Jet t IC4 Associn I km meet- lectures. Ile will speak through
ripartan Spinners will meet to- ing at Sequoia Hospital inRed- in interpreter. There is no adFirst reports were that Plaza
night at ti o’clock in the YWCA. wood City.
had suffered a heart attack.
mission charge fur the lectures,

Home Economics Societies Schedule
’Holiday Festival’ for Tomorrow Night
Eta Epsilon and Phi Upsilon
Omicron, home economics social
and honor societies, will hold a
"Holiday Festival" tomorrow in
H 14 from 7:30-9:30 p.m. Members of the home economics faculty are invited to attend according
to Mary Lou Smith, Eta Epsilon
publicity chairman.
Instead of exchanging Christmas gifts, Eta Epsilon members
have been asked to bring food to
fill a Christmas basket which will
be sent to some needy family.
Chairman for 04 party are
Carol Palko, refreshmenta: Jackie
Real, room arrangement: Audrey
!"ritAer. prix4ram: Sfriem All-

rikusif
FOR RENT
Clean room for men. Furnace
beat, linen furnished. 406 S. 11th

St.

WANTED
Two girls to ahnre apartment. 390
S. 6th St. Apt.
Typing: Term papers, thesis. Electric typewriter, fast service. Call
Carol at C."Y 4-9326.
Mother’s helper. Private room,
board. $30 a mo. Near Rose Gar.
den. AX 6-0662.
_
Steady babysitter for Sate. Junior
or senior Ed, major preferred.
CY 2-6418.
FOR MALE
1963 (Um.’ roar. Black. R. II.
white aidewalls. :Law 1667 Montemar
S.J. CY 7-3016, ext.
213.
’OS F’ord Com?, R, H. WW, 01)
Must sell this week. $945. 459 N

14th St CT 24002 alter 6

p.m.

"A November Afternoon," by
Anthony Pelissier, is directed by
Craig Thush. Richard Henning
plays the man and Marlene Balogh
plays the girl. It is the ’story of
a romance started from a chance
meeting on the park bench.

Will Run Tonight
"I

PI; 634 To Meet

Groups Slow Progress
Of Annual Gilpatrick
The failure of numerous campus I to each organization, he explained.
organizations to make picture ap- I Gilpatrick cited the following
pointments and to turn in written I campus groups as lagging behind
copy for this year’s Centennial in one hr more phases of yearEdition of La Torre was termed book obligations:
a detrimental factor today by
Arnold Air Society, CSTA, Co.
Hee, Engineering Society, EntoEditor Ron Gilpatrick.
Many organizations have failed mology Club, Institute of Radio
Engineers, Flying Twenty, Forento fill out or turn in contracts
for space in this year’s book, Gil- sics. Hui-O-Kamaaina, International Relations. Occupational
patrick charged. Other organizations have either failed to show Therapy, Lutheran Student Asup for picture appointments or socition. Society of Civil and Land
have not been available when La Engineers, Spartan Oriocci, SparTorre representatives attempted tan Spinners, Sparvets. goger Williams, Student Christian Council
to contact them.
and Pi Delta Omega.
Some organizations simply neglect to pick up mail sent to them
in the Student Union, according to
Gilpatrick, and therefore fail to
Have you tried our
receive notice of appointment
CHEF’S SPECIAL
dates or written-copy deadlines.
STEAK DINNER 1.85

HAVENLY FOODS

Due to the large number of
organizations on campus, individual groups should make an effort
to record their own activities for
’the yearbook, Gilpatrick said. The
size of the La Torre staff is not
,large enough to devote attention

Hosts Needed
For
Decorator Contest
Yule Parties
Plans Announced
At AWS Meeting

Tests Scheduled

.
eetin

Flowers for Christmas
at
Bakmas
Flower
Shop

Interviews Friday
Representatives from the Bakersfield City School District will
be on campus for interviews seeking elementary teachers on Friday at 9:00 a.m. Those who are
interested in teaching in Bakersfield and who have completed
placement files my sign up for
interviews in Room 100.

Hi-Fl Club Plans Discussion,
Demonstration of Recorders

Group Will

Served at ell hours
On Bayshore N. of Julin CY 3.1682

10th and
Clara
Come In and so* as Today
-Y%-;
4
-1 Santa

CY 2.0462

lOtI S Santa Clara

bob & donna
say

SAVE WITH US
and, Remember

on a Columbia machine. This will
be followed by a talk on the music
qualities of tape recorders and
their advantages in a hi-fl set-up.
The meeting is actually a prelude to a trip to the Ampex factory in Redwood City scheduled
to take place Tuesday. Dec. 11.
Approximately 50 students are expected to attend this trip.
Club members and interested
persons will leave the campus at
7 p.m. for the trip.

Dry Cleaning
Rough Dry Laundry
Complete Laundry
Service

463 S. 2nd

CY4-2420

SAN JOSE.
LAUNDERETTE

Your Sight is Our Business!
It is our job day in and day out to safeguard two of nature’s

most precious gifts to you. It is our business, in other words,
to take care of your eyes. No pair of eye’s with which we work
are exactly alike. Each is

DR. CHENNELL

different and requires deli-

OPTOMETRIST

cate, individual, profes-

254 S. 2nd.

CY 5-2747

sional care.

This is t h e

brand of service we a r e
Glasses Gladly Adjusted

p-epared to give you.

Phi Beta Kappas
Loan Grads $500

Home Er Faculty
In Outside Activity

H illigarian Student
Will Speak in S.F.

A1TIrrIt;12

IS THIS THE MAN
WHO STARTED IT?
There are some who dispute
he fae* that President Chester

A. Arthur was the first man to
wear the Oxford Button-Down
shirt. They are right, he wasn’t.
Van Heusen has discovered
that its originator was actually
Arthur A. Chester, who, oddly
enough, used the button not to
keep his collar down, hut to
keep his shirt up. Whatever its
purpose, the Oxford ButtonDown (or Button-Up) shirt
wowed Mr. Chester’s crowd
on sight and has been a staple
of fine wardrobes ever since.
Today, Van Heusen’s Ox fon!
Button-Down is still in the

authentic Chesterian tradition

. but with a wonderful difference. The cloth, woven or
fine long-staple cotton, is as
soft as a co-ed’s smile, yet
exceptionally long-wearing.
Superbly tailored in the smart
Van Heusen way, this Oxford
Button-Down enhances your
looks, whether you’re involved
in class, tugs of war or midnight brawls. $5.00.
At bet her storeseverywhere,
or’ write to Phillips-Jones
Corp., 417 Fifth Avenue, New
York 16, New York. Makers
of Van Heusen Shirts Sport
Shirts
Ties
l’ajamas
Handkerchiefs
Underweer
Swimwear Sweaters,

